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We develop multivariate measures of synchronicity and co-movement of business cycles. In 
addition to synchronicity, the co-movement measure takes differences between cycle 
amplitudes into account that have been overlooked in most previous studies. We apply the 
new measures to the euro area. Synchronicity and co-movement for the region as a whole do 
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If business cycles in countries forming a currency union diverge considerably,
the common monetary policy will not be optimal for all countries concerned
(‘one size does not ﬁt all’). Whereas countries in the downward phase of
the cycle prefer an expansionary monetary policy, countries in the upward
phase of the cycle prefer a more restrictive policy stance. Moreover, even if
cycle phases coincide perfectly, cross-country diﬀerences with respect to the
amplitude of the cycle can hamper the implementation of a common mon-
etary policy as well. Countries experiencing very large cyclical ﬂuctuations
prefer stronger monetary contractions and expansions than countries with
moderate business cycle ﬂuctuations. Since these problems might undermine
support for the monetary union, a large literature has emerged on measuring
the similarity of business cycle ﬂuctuations amongst countries in the euro
area. However, many of these studies yield contradicting results.1
We develop a new method to assess the similarity of business cycles that
has several advantages. First, as an alternative to the widely used output
gap correlations, we present a measure of cycle synchronicity that is easier
to interpret. Second, we develop a cycle co-movement measure that takes
diﬀerences between cycle amplitudes as well as synchronicity of cycles into
account. The cycle amplitude component of business cycle similarity is gen-
erally overlooked in previous research.2 Third, both our measures are multi-
1For instance, Massmann and Mitchell (2004) ﬁnd some evidence for increasing business
cycle synchronicity since the 1990s. Likewise, Altavilla (2004) and Artis et al. (2004) ﬁnd
support for a common European cycle. However, using several alternative methodologies,
Camacho et al. (2006a, 2006b) ﬁnd no evidence for an increase in synchronicity or for a
European business cycle. See De Haan et al. (2007) for a survey.
2Wynne and Koo (2000), Altavilla (2004), and Camacho et al. (2006b) also pay some
1variate and can therefore be easily applied to groups of countries. This does
not require deﬁning a reference cycle in advance since our measures identify
this cycle as part of the analysis. Finally, instead of using averages over a
time interval as with output gap correlations, our measures can be calculated
on a per-observation basis. This can prove especially valuable in research on
the determinants of business cycle synchronisation, since this literature cur-
rently relies on explaining output gap correlations calculated over a limited
number of periods.3
We apply our method to the euro area for the 1970-2005 period. Our
results show that substantial diﬀerences exist between countries with respect
to the synchronicity and co-movement of their business cycles with the euro
area reference cycle. Moreover, synchronicity and co-movement between in-
dividual countries and the region’s reference cycle ﬂuctuate substantially over
time. Despite the ongoing process of European integration, synchronicity and
co-movement for the region as a whole do not exhibit an upward tendency.
Currently, the business cycles of several countries in the euro area are very
similar to the euro area’s reference cycle. However, for Finland, Greece, and
Italy synchronicity and co-movement levels are rather low.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines our
method. Section 3 describes the data, while section 4 presents our empirical
results. The ﬁnal section oﬀers some concluding comments.
attention to this issue. However, they mainly focus on broad measures of cycle volatility
rather than explicitly examining diﬀerences between cycles’ amplitudes.
3See Frankel and Rose (1998), Kose et al. (2003), Imbs (2004), Baxter and Kouparitsas
(2005), and Inklaar et al. (2007) for some representative examples.
22 Method
Like most previous studies on business cycle co-movement we focus on devi-
ations of real GDP levels from their trend value. These so-called output gaps
play a central role in the monetary policy maker’s reaction function, either
because the policy maker explicitly aims to stabilise output ﬂuctuations, or
because the output gap is used as an indicator of future inﬂationary pres-
sures. Denoting the reference output gap for the region by gr(t) we compute
synchronicity in period t between the business cycles of the n countries in









where gi(t) stands for the output gap of country i in period t. All output
gaps are expressed as a percentage of trend GDP. Since the term on the
right of the summation sign equals 1 when gi(t) and gr(t) have the same
sign while it equals −1 when their signs are opposite, ϕ(t) lies between −1
and 1. When transformed to a uniform [0,1] scale, the synchronicity measure
indicates the fraction of countries with an output gap that has the same sign
as the reference cycle in period t. Likewise, we deﬁne synchronicity between





When averaged over a time interval and transformed to a uniform scaling,
this measure shows the fraction of time that the output gap of country i has
3the same sign as the output gap of the reference cycle.4 As a result, the mea-
sure is not only easy to interpret, but also provides a better quantiﬁcation
of cycle synchronicity than output gap correlations. Figure 1 illustrates this.
The ﬁgure shows two deviation cycles. Although both cycles are perfectly
synchronous—i.e., positive and negative output gaps coincide exactly—the
correlation between the output gaps equals only 0.53. Our proposed syn-
chronicity measure yields a value of 1 in this case as it is totally invariant to
the magnitude of cycle amplitudes.5
Figure 1: Imperfect correlation despite perfect coincidence of positive and
negative output gaps
Output gap series 1 Output gap series 2
4The bivariate version of the synchronicity measure thus closely resembles the concor-
dance index as proposed by Harding and Pagan (2002, 2006) for examining synchronicity
between classical cycles.
5In their discussion of co-movement between classical cycles (which are deﬁned as ﬂuc-
tuations in real GDP), McDermott and Scott (2000, p. 19) observe a similar issue: “cor-
relation, as scaled covariance, mixes the concepts of duration and amplitude into one
measure. The statistic is therefore not easily interpreted: a high number may be the re-
sult of signiﬁcant co-movement through time, or ... the result of a single large event that
is common to the two series.”
4To examine similarity between business cycles we need to go beyond
synchronicity and also pay attention to diﬀerences between cycle amplitudes.
Therefore, we measure business cycle co-movement in a sample of n countries
in period t as
γ(t) = −
Pn




The co-movement measure γi(t) expresses the total distance between output
gaps of the countries in the sample and the reference output gap, and scales
this distance by the overall sum of these output gaps. The minus sign makes
that the co-movement and business cycle similarity measure move in the same
direction, i.e., an increase in the measure signals an increase in similarity. The
denominator prevents the measure from being aﬀected by an overall change
in cyclical activity in the region. In a similar fashion, we deﬁne co-movement







As is the case for the synchronicity measure, averaging co-movement between
individual countries and the reference over all n countries in the sample
yields co-movement for the region as a whole. All the above measures can
be calculated on a per-observation basis rather than as averages over time.
Having deﬁned our synchronicity and co-movement measures, we have to
decide how to specify the region’s reference cycle. As Camacho et al. (2006b,
p. 1689) argue, this decision is complicated by the fact that we cannot ex ante
“take as given that the European cycle exists and that it coincides either with
the cycle of a leading European economy, or the cycle of a weighted average
5of several European economies, or the cycle of a common factor”. We adopt a
statistical approach and select the cycle that lies the closest to all individual
countries’ cycles in the region. To this end, we set the reference gap in
period t equal to the median of all output gaps observed in that period. This
minimises the numerator of Eq. (3) and thus maximises co-movement in the
sample of countries (see Joag-Dev, 1989), while it simultaneously maximises
overall synchronicity, since the median output gap by deﬁnition has the same
sign as the majority of the observed output gaps. Our reference cycle thus lies
the closest to all individual countries’ cycles in terms of co-movement as well
as synchronicity.6 Using this deﬁnition of the reference cycle ensures that the
synchronicity measure deﬁned in Eq. (1) ranges between 1 and 0, while the
co-movement measure of Eq. (3) ranges between 0 and −1. Synchronicity
between the business cycle of an individual country and the reference cycle
ranges between 1 and −1, while for co-movement these values are 0 and −n.
3 Data
We apply the new measures to the euro area using time series on quar-
terly real GDP for eleven countries (Luxembourg and Slovenia are excluded
from the sample for reasons of data availability) which in general cover the
1970.1–2005.4 period. Most statistics are obtained from the online version of
the IMF International Financial Statistics database. For some of the coun-
tries time series were not available since the beginning of our sample period.
6Massmann and Mitchell (2004) adopt an alternative approach and analyse the distri-
bution of co-movements between all possible country pairs in the region. The outcomes of
such an analysis are, however, less straightforward to interpret and do not provide much
guidance in identifying a potential reference cycle.
6These countries include Belgium (1980.1), Ireland (1997.1), the Netherlands
(1977.1), and Portugal (1977.1). Statistics for the Netherlands for 1977.1–
1998.4 are obtained from the IFS CD-ROM 2005 since the time series from
the IFS online database contains an unexplained level-shift at the end of
1995. Statistics for Greece for 1970.1–2004.1 and Italy for 1970.1–1979.1 are
obtained from Eurostat. We removed the 1991.1 level-shift in German GDP
(which reﬂects the uniﬁcation) by means of ratio splicing using the ﬁrst an-
nual overlap. The 1998 observations for Belgium were interpolated as the
IFS database contains a measurement error. Finally, we removed seasonal
ﬂuctuations using the U.S. Census Bureau X-12-ARIMA procedure. All data
are available on request.
To compute output gaps, nonparametric ﬁltering methods, such as the
high-pass ﬁlter developed by Hodrick and Prescott (1997) or the band-pass
ﬁlters proposed by Baxter and King (1999) and Christiano and Fitzgerald
(2003), can be used. We employ the Christiano-Fitzgerald ﬁlter and conﬁgure
it to extract all cycles with a duration of 8 years or less. The Christiano-
Fitzgerald ﬁlter has the advantage that it does not lead to the loss of ob-
servations at the beginning and the end of the sample period. We do not
remove higher frequency ﬂuctuations from the series since cross-country dif-
ferences between ﬂuctuations with shorter periodicities can also lead to re-
gional asymmetries. By dividing the extracted cycles by their corresponding
trend components, we construct the output gap series used in the empirical
analysis below.7
7Since Croux et al. (2001) show that synchronicity of cycles diﬀers across frequency
bands, we examined whether our results are sensitive to the conﬁguration of the Christiano-
Fitzgerald ﬁlter. In particular, we varied the ﬁlter’s upper bound between 5 and 10 year
74 Empirical analysis
The graphs in Figure 2 show eight-year moving averages of synchronicity (left
axis) and co-movement (right axis) between individual countries’ business cy-
cles and the euro area’s reference cycle. The graphs show that synchronicity
and co-movement levels ﬂuctuate substantially over time and diﬀer between
countries. During the more recent years, France, Portugal, and Spain show
a strong increase in synchronicity with the reference cycle, while Greece and
Italy saw the synchronicity of their business cycle with the reference cycle
decrease. Cycle co-movement levels increased substantially for the Nether-
lands and Greece. Finland had a strong temporary decrease in co-movement
of its business cycle with the reference cycle at the end of the 1980s, which
reﬂects the deep recession that hit the country due to the Nordic banking
crisis and the collapse of the Soviet Union.
The ﬁnal graph in the ﬁgure shows that synchronicity and co-movement
levels for the euro area as a whole are much less volatile over time than the
corresponding measures for individual countries. This ﬁnding reﬂects that
idiosyncratic ﬂuctuations cancel out in the aggregate. Moreover, synchronic-
ity and co-movement patterns at the level of the euro area are highly similar:
the correlation between them equals 0.84. Both measures show that overall
business cycle similarity does not tend to increase over time. During the
last ten years, synchronicity as well as co-movement have remained virtually
unchanged. Excluding all countries for which a complete time series is not
and in addition extracted ﬂuctuations with duration between 1.5 and 8 years. Although
this indeed aﬀected the synchronicity and co-movement patterns, our main conclusions do
not change. All results are available on request.







































































































































9available, yields similar results. Allowing for leads or lags between business
cycles does not change our conclusions (results are available on request).
Although in the graph for the euro area as a whole synchronicity and
co-movement show similar developments, the graphs for the individual coun-
tries tell a diﬀerent story. The correlation between the synchronicity and
co-movement patterns ranges from −0.73 (Greece) to 0.80 (Portugal) with
an average value of 0.09.8 This ﬁnding further illustrates that synchronic-
ity and co-movement are diﬀerent concepts. To gain more insight in the
nature of this diﬀerence, we decompose the co-movement measure into a
synchronicity and an amplitude similarity component in the Appendix. The
ﬁrst component measures to what extent deviations from perfect synchronic-
ity aﬀect cycle co-movement, while the second does the same for deviations
from perfect amplitude similarity. Although the amplitude component of
cycle co-movement is somewhat smaller in magnitude than the synchronicity
component, changes therein are the main driving force behind changes in
cycle co-movement.
We performed a simulation analysis to ﬁnd out how likely it is that the re-
ported synchronicity and co-movement levels are observed when the business
cycles in our sample ﬂuctuate independently from one another. To this end,
we regressed the output gaps in our sample on an AR(1) component. This
yielded coeﬃcient estimates ranging between 0.48 and 0.83, and standard er-
8Since many authors use output gap correlations as a measure of business cycle syn-
chronicity, we computed such correlations as well and compared them with the results for
our synchronicity measure. It turned out that correlation between both was rather low:
values ﬂuctuated between 0.45 (Belgium) and 0.96 (Portugal), and equalled 0.69 on aver-
age. When we repeated this analysis using a band-pass ﬁlter with upper bound equal to
1.5 years to extract the output gaps, these values fell to 0.40, 0.93, and 0.60, respectively.
Results are available on request.
10Table 1: Five-percent critical values for synchronicity and co-movement
Number of countries in the sample
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Synchronicity
Overall 0.69 0.63 0.50 0.48 0.42 0.40 0.36 0.35 0.33 0.32
Ind. country - 0.81 0.69 0.69 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.56 0.56
Co-movement
Overall -0.60 -0.64 -0.78 -0.79 -0.84 -0.85 -0.88 -0.88 -0.90 -0.91
Ind. country - -0.35 -0.48 -0.39 -0.44 -0.40 -0.42 -0.40 -0.42 -0.40
rors of the regression between 0.005 and 0.014. On the basis of these results,
we generated output gap sequences as ﬁrst-order autoregressive processes
with AR(1) parameters randomly drawn from the [0.48, 0.83] interval, and
disturbances drawn from a zero-mean normal distribution where the stan-
dard deviation was randomly selected from the [0.005, 0.014] interval. Since
the length of our moving window equals thirty-two quarters, we generated
output gap series of 532 observations and deleted the ﬁrst 500 data points.
Then, we computed synchronicity and co-movement between groups of these
sequences for 10,000 simulations. Table 1 lists the ﬁve-percent critical values
that we obtained for group sizes between two and eleven countries.
Since the number of countries in the sample ranges between 7 and 11,
synchronicity and co-movement between individual countries and the refer-
ence can be considered signiﬁcant when their values are higher than 0.6 and
−0.4 respectively. For many countries in the area this is never the case; es-
pecially co-movement levels often turn out to be insigniﬁcant. In contrast,
synchronicity and co-movement for the euro area as a whole are always signif-
icant during the 1970.1-2005.4 period. Hence, although countries experience
substantial idiosyncratic business cycle ﬂuctuations, their cycles share a com-
11mon component that can be interpreted as a euro area business cycle.9 Figure
3 shows that this reference cycle also has the visual appearance of an ‘actual’
business cycle.
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To examine business cycle similarity under the regime of the monetary
union, the second and the third column of Table 2 report synchronicity and
co-movement of the business cycles of the countries in the currency union with
the reference cycle during the 1998-2005 period. The reported synchronic-
ity outcomes are easier to interpret when we transform them to a uniform
[0,1] scale. The value for synchronicity in the euro area indicates that on
average 100% × (0.57 + 1)/2 = 78.5% of the countries have an output gap
with the same sign as the output gap of the reference cycle. In addition,
the co-movement statistic for the region as a whole shows that the distance
9Of course, we cannot rule out the possibility that the signiﬁcant synchronicity and
co-movement levels in our sample are the result of a common cycle in a broader sample
of countries such as the OECD or even the world, instead of being limited to countries in
the currency union alone.
12Table 2: Cycle synchronicity and co-movement for the 1998 - 2005 period
Reference cycle Aggregate cycle
Country Synchronicity Co-movement Synchronicity Co-movement
Austria 0.56 -0.64 0.56 -1.05
Belgium 0.56 -0.50 0.44 -0.73
Finland 0.25 -1.05 0.25 -1.40
France 0.75* -0.28* 0.75 -0.40
Germany 0.75* -0.55 0.88 -0.42
Greece 0.25 -0.72 0.13 -1.03
Ireland 0.63* -1.43 0.50 -1.97
Italy 0.19 -0.84 0.31 -0.74
Netherlands 0.81* -0.34* 0.94 -0.55
Portugal 0.63* -0.93 0.63 -1.05
Spain 0.94* -0.58 0.81 -0.87
Euro area 0.57* -0.71* 0.67 -0.64
Notes: * denotes signiﬁcance at the ﬁve percent level based on the critical values of Table
1 which are computed for similarity with respect to the reference cycle. Statistics printed
in bold indicate that the country performs above the euro area average. This average is
reported in the bottom row, for the last two columns a weighted average is computed on
the basis of countries’ GDP size.
between output gaps on average equals 71% of the total magnitude of cycli-
cal ﬂuctuations in the region. Furthermore, for many individual countries
synchronicity levels are signiﬁcant, while we ﬁnd signiﬁcant co-movement
statistics only for France and the Netherlands. Especially the business cy-
cles of Finland, Greece, and Italy diﬀer from those of other countries in the
area. Finally, synchronicity and co-movement levels for France, Germany,
the Netherlands and Spain structurally lie above the euro area average.
In setting its monetary policy the European Central Bank (ECB) focuses
on the euro area as a whole and thus will grant more weight to larger euro
area countries (ECB 2004, p.51). The last two columns in Table 2 therefore
report synchronicity and co-movement between countries’ business cycles and
13the euro area aggregate cycle. The latter is based on the cycle in euro area
output.10 The ﬁgures in the bottom row show that the weighted averages
of synchronicity and co-movement with the euro area’s aggregate cycle are
larger than the averages of synchronicity and co-movement with the reference
cycle. The standard deviations of synchronicity and co-movement towards
the aggregate cycle equal 0.27 and 0.46, while for the reference cycle these
values amount to 0.25 and 0.27. While it was to be expected that similarity
with the aggregate cycle is lower than similarity with the reference cycle (as
we deﬁned the reference cycle as the cycle that lies the closest to all individual
countries’ cycles), also cross-country diﬀerences in cycle similarity increase
when the aggregate cycle is considered. Countries with business cycles that
are relatively close to the aggregate cycle are France, Germany, and the
Netherlands. The opposite is the case for especially Finland, Greece, and
Italy. Asymmetries such as these may hamper the ECB in setting a common
monetary policy that is optimal for all countries in the euro area. Since our
results in Figure 2 show that there is no upward tendency in synchronicity
and co-movement since the start of the currency union, it remains to be seen
whether these disparities will disappear.
10Using data from the January 2007 version of the Total Economy Database main-
tained by The Conference Board and the Groningen Growth and Development Cen-
tre (see http://www.ggdc.net), we constructed country speciﬁc weights as $i(t) =
yi(t)/
Pn
i=1 yi(t) where yi(t) denotes real GDP of country i in period t. We deﬁne the
aggregate output gap as ga(t) =
Pn
i=1 $i(t)gi(t), and we computed synchronicity and co-
movement towards this cycle on the basis of Eqs. (1) to (4). We modiﬁed these equations
by inserting a parameter $i(t) after each and every summation sign, and by removing the
parameters n and 1/n from the equations altogether (of course, with exceptions for those
in the superscript of the summation signs). Note that the lower bounds and the critical
values that we derived for the measures do not apply anymore.
145 Conclusion
If national business cycles in a currency union diverge considerably, the com-
mon monetary policy will not be optimal for all countries concerned. Since
this might undermine support for the monetary union, a large literature has
emerged examining the similarity of business cycle ﬂuctuations of countries
in the euro area. We add to this literature by proposing a new, multivari-
ate measure of synchronicity of business cycles. In addition, we introduce
a multivariate cycle co-movement measure, which takes diﬀerences between
cycle amplitudes into account that have been largely overlooked by previous
research. Finally, our measures suggest a simple and intuitive method to
calculate a region’s reference cycle.
In an empirical analysis of developments in the euro area during the 1970-
2005 period, we ﬁnd that overall synchronicity and co-movement have always
been statistically signiﬁcant. However, synchronicity and co-movement be-
tween business cycles of individual countries and the reference cycle ﬂuctu-
ate over time. Changes in cycle co-movement are mainly caused by changes
in amplitude similarity between business cycles. Under the regime of the
monetary union, synchronicity and co-movement levels are signiﬁcant for a
limited number of countries. Especially the cycles of France, Germany, and
the Netherlands are similar to the rest of the region, while Finland, Greece,
and Italy perform substantially worse in this respect. When we take into ac-
count that economic developments in larger countries get more weight when
the ECB decides upon its monetary policy, heterogeneity within the region
increases. As there is no upward tendency in synchronicity and co-movement
15levels, it remains to be seen whether future developments in the euro area
will aggravate or alleviate these disparities.
16Appendix: Decomposition of cycle co-movement
To decompose the co-movement measure in a synchronicity and an amplitude
similarity component we use a result discussed by Patel and Read (1982, p.
34). These authors show that if a random variable X is normally distributed
with mean µx and standard deviation σx, the variable |X| has a folded normal
distribution with expected value





















where Φ(·) denotes the cumulative distribution function of a standard nor-
mal distribution. Hence, if two output gap series gi and gr are normally
distributed with expected values µi and µr and standard deviations σi and
σr, then the expected value of the absolute diﬀerence between these series is
given by





















where µi−r = µi−µr. The standard deviation of the diﬀerence between gi and





r − 2ρirσiσr , (A.3)
where ρir denotes the correlation between series gi and gr.
To examine to what extent the distance between output gap series is
caused by deviations from perfect correlation, we compute the value of Eq.
(A.2) under the restriction that the amplitude of output gap series gi is
17identical to the amplitude of the reference output gap series gr. This restric-
tion implies that E |gi| = E |gr|, which according to Eq. (A.1) implies that
µi = µr and σi = σr. Under these conditions, Eq. (A.2) reduces to




In view of our deﬁnition of cycle co-movement in Eq. (3) in the main text, we












which equals zero when ρir = 1. In a similar manner, we can use Eq. (A.2)
to approximate the co-movement measure deﬁned in Eq. (3). Subtract-
ing Eq. (A.5) from this approximation then yields the amplitude similarity
component of cycle co-movement. This component indicates to what extent
deviations from perfect cycle co-movement are caused by deviations from
perfect amplitude similarity.
Figure 4 presents graphs for the (approximation of the) co-movement
measure and for the correlation component thereof. The amplitude simi-
larity component equals the diﬀerence between these two. Eyeballing the
co-movement patterns suggests that approximating co-movement on the ba-
sis of Eq. (A.2) leads to results that are quite similar to those reported
in Figure 2. This ﬁnding is conﬁrmed by the correlation between both co-
movement measures, which ranges from 0.77 (Spain) to 0.98 (Germany), with
an average of 0.91.
The correlation between the correlation component reported in Figure 2
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19and output gap correlations ρir ranges between 0.45 (Belgium) and 0.96 (Por-
tugal), with an average of 0.69. Since Eq. (A.4) shows that the relationship
between both measures is non-linear, this result suggests that the correlation
component of cycle co-movement indeed properly picks up changes in cycle
correlation. Moreover, the correlation between the correlation component
and cycle synchronicity patterns as reported in Figure 2 is only marginally
lower: it ranges between 0.17 (Finland) and 0.87 (Portugal) with an average
value of 0.62. Replacing output gap correlation ρir by output gap synchronic-
ity ϕir in Eqs. (A.3) and (A.5) leads to results that are qualitatively similar
to the ones reported in Figure 4. Therefore, for the present analysis, we
will – with caution – interpret the correlation component as a synchronicity
component.
The amplitude similarity component of cycle co-movement can be ob-
tained as the diﬀerence between co-movement and the synchronicity com-
ponent. As the graphs show, this diﬀerence often ﬂuctuates substantially
over time and is generally more volatile than the synchronicity component.
It turns out these ﬂuctuations quite accurately reﬂect ﬂuctuations in simi-
larities between business cycle amplitudes. We examined this by comparing
them with ﬂuctuations in the size of −|E |gi| − E |gr||, which we computed
within an eight year moving window as well. The correlation between this
simple measure of amplitude similarity and the amplitude similarity compo-
nent of cycle co-movement ranges between 0.77 (Italy) and 0.97 (Germany),
with an average value of 0.88.
The correlation between the synchronicity component and the amplitude
similarity component is fairly low and ranges from –0.89 (Greece) to –0.05
20(Portugal) with an average value of –0.5. Moreover, the correlation between
the amplitude similarity component and total cycle co-movement lies be-
tween 0.27 (Belgium) and 0.95 (Greece) with an average of 0.77. Hence, the
diﬀerence between the synchronicity and co-movement patterns in Figure 2
is caused by the amplitude similarity component of cycle co-movement. Even
though the synchronicity component is larger in magnitude, ﬂuctuations in
cycle co-movement are thus mainly driven by changes in amplitude similarity
between business cycles.
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